
 

 

Elderon to host Neopit  
in 66th B.A.B.A title game 
 
      Elderon will host Neopit in the 66th B.A.B.A. Grand Championship Game on Sunday, Sept. 2 
at 2:00 p.m. as a result of semi final games Sunday. Elderon downed Little Falls 4-0 and Neopit 
snuck by Plover 11-10. 
      ELDERON 4  LITTLE FALLS 0 
      Elderon took a 1-0 first inning lead and rode the arm of southpaw Rick Boda to the title game. 
Boda picked up the win allowing just two hits. He fanned 11, walked seven and hit three batters. 
Ryan Gullixon took the loss. He combined with reliever Jerry Mork to allow 8 hits. They fanned 
seven and walked three. 
      For the WhiskeyJacks, Ron Knitter was 2 for 5 with two runs scored. Randy Printz was 2 for 
5, Brandon Groshek was 2 for 4 and Matt Meronk had a 3-run homer in the seventh inning. 
      Rod Gullixon was 1 for 2 and Kyle Fischer was 1 for 4 to lead the Loggers. 
      NEOPIT 11  PLOVER 10 
      After Plover battled back to tie the score at 10 with four runs in the top of the ninth, the Chiefs 
won the game in the bottom of the frame on a one-out bases loaded ground ball that was bobbled 
the the Pterodactyles second baseman. The winners loaded the bases on a base hit by Anthony 
Leeman and one out walks to Levi O’Kimosh and Mike Waupoose. Aaron Waukau’s grounder 
plated the winning run. 
      Plover took a 1-0 lead in the first when leadoff man Howie Heinrich was hit by a pitch and 
scored on John Jasenosky’s double. Neopit answered with two runs in the bottom of the frame on 
hits by Dustin Peters and Levi O’Kimosh and a Plover error. 
      Plover tied the score at 2-all in the fourth on double by Brad Archambeau and a single by 
Bryan Brom. Neopit took a 4-2  lead in their half of the fourth on hits by Roger Corn, Leeman, 
Dustin Peters, Mike Waupoose and Alex Peters. 
      Plover moved in from with four runs in the sixth as Jasenovsky and Nick Noblock had back-to-
back doubles and Archambeau, Brom, and Derek Lemmens had hits. Neopit scored once in the 
bottom of the frame to make the score 6-5 Brandon Frechette and Leeman singled and Frechette 
scored on an infield grounder. 
      Neopit scored three times in the seventh on Mequon Corn’s three-run homer to move in front 
8-6 and upped their margin to 10-6 in the eighth on  Aaron Waukau’s two-run homer. 
      Plover tied things up in their half of the ninth with a double by Heinrich and singles by 
Jasenovsky, Noblock, and Archambeau and two Neopit errors. 
      Wil Corn was the winning pitcher in relief of Alex Peters. They allowed 13 hits, fanned three 
and walked four. Nick Noblock took the loss. Kevin Malnory and Jason Jones also tossed for 
Plover. They allowed 17 hits, fanned six and walked four. 
      Anthony Leeman led the Chiefs offense going 4 for 5. Roger Corn was 2 for 3, Dustin Peters 
was 2 for 4, Levi O’Kimosh was 2 for 3 with a double. Sasweon Waukechon was 2 for 5 with a 
double,  Aaron Waukau and Mequon Corn had home runs and Mike Waupoose, Alex Peters and 
Brandon Frechette each had one hit                   . 
      For Plover, John Jasenovsky was 3 for 5 with two doubles, Nick Noblock was 2 for 5 with a 
double, Brad Archambeau was 2 for 5 with a double, Bryan Brom was 2 for 4, Howie Heinrich 
had a double and Derek Lemmens and Kevin Malnory each had a hit. 
 
 
 



 

 

 


